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80-FOO- T STREET IS

SOUGHT FOR TENTH

Wider Thoroughfare Between
Stark and Hoyt to North

Bank Depot Is Plan.

CAR SERVICE ALSO TALKED

Passenger Traffic to Hill Line Depot
Compelled Now to Go toy Way

'or Third Street More Lights
on Street Are Wanted.

At a meeting: at the Commercial
Club last week Tenth-stree- t' property
owners discussed the widening: of that
street, now 60 feet, from Stark, to Hoyt
streets, to make It conform to greater
Tenth street, now 80 feet In width from
Stark street south across the city, and
to complete the whole street as a
thoroughfare to the North Bank sta-
tion. v

It was argued that present conges-
tion of the Hill lines with their East-
ern, Puget Sound and Astoria, passen-
ger trains In addition to their Oregon
Electric lines, and their heavy freight
traffic, would soon compel the con-
struction of a large-- modern station,
and that It would likely be built be-
tween Tenth and Twelfth streets, in
Its present location, because the Hill
lines own there such a largre amount
of property.

It was also contended that the size
of such an Improvement would demand
a wider street and a real thoroughfare,
as well as a local car service to enable
people to go quickly and comfortably
to and from the center of the city, the
only cars now reaching the North Bank
station being routed via Third and
Fifth streets, thus compelling the large
uptown population to go away around
the city to get to its destination at
serious Inconvenience and loss of time.

Early ConKentlon Feared,
It was shown that many people,

rather than go the roundabout way,
were walking up Tenth, Eleventh or
Twelfth streets, carrying their va-
lises and bundles, and that a local car
service was almost a positive necessity.
It was also pointed out that the broad
rrauge tracks now used by the Oregon
JSlectrlo lines, and to be used later by
the Heusner Interurban lines, and very
probably by the United Railways from
Twelfth street through Flanders and
Tenth streets and back through the
city via Salmon, Fourth and Flandersstreets, would become so congested
with service of large cars that thepresent narrow street would not carry
them without serious detriment to the
abutting property.

It was argued that both the Heusner
Interurban and United Hallway cars
would need more space to make a sat-
isfactory turn from Flanders Into
Tenth street and that widening Tenth
street at Burnslde street would greatly
facilitate the turning there of local
cars, which It was agreed must In the
very near future bring East Side pas-
sengers up Burnslde street andthrough Tenth street direct to Wash-ington street and the upper part of
the city.

More Street Lights Needed.
The darkness of the street all theway to the station and of other streets

in the vicinity was generally com-
plained of, and it was the sense of themeeting that something should be doneat once to make the street not only
safe for travel at night, but as bright
and attractive with cluster lights asany other street in the city. Thislighting. It was argued, would not only
create travel to and from the NorthBank station, but would make localcar service necessary to take care of
the Increased business which must
soon follow, because Central Tenthstreet Is now one of the matn streets
of the city. Broadway and Its wid-
ening and lighting was brought up
as an object lesson, and it was arguedthat widening and lighting Tenth street
and making it a real thoroughfaremight even Influence the railroad com-
pany to hurry the construction of Its
station.

The extension of Tenth streetthrough to the river was also consid-ered, there being no North and Southstreet through to the river for many
blocks on either side. The general
discussion brought no actual results asto widening of this street, but E. CGoddard, Isaac Swett and "W. P. Sin-no- tt

were appointed a committee to
ascertain the cost of thoroughly light-ing the street, and E. J. Ferguson, C.
H. Lab be and Adolph Colson, a. com-
mittee to look up the feasibility of ex-tending the street to the river.A meeting will likely be held in thenear future to hear reports from thesecommittees and to discuss further wid-ening of the street.

DR. SEELEY DAY'S SPEAKER
Referred Measures Also Will Be Dis-

cussed at Y. M. O. A. Today.

Arguments In favor of. sustaining theUniversity of Oregon "appropriations
will be advanced at the regular men'smeeting in the auditorium of theYoung Men's Christian Association to-day at 3:15 P. M. The speaker will beEugene Brookings, who has been tak-ing an active part In the fight in favorof the university. It will be the sec-
ond legislative matter to be taken up
at the Y. M. C. A.. Frank B Rilev having spoken last Sunday. in favor of the

Kiver Drl-dge-

The main address of the dav will be
delivered by Rev. Boudinot Seeley, of
Rose City Park Presbyterian Church.His subject will be "What the Doctorcam. xnere will be special music.Including selections by the University
of Oregon quartet.

Before the meeting there will be an
informal social from 2:30 to 3:15. This
Is a new feature at the association andhas been popular in the past two
weeks. Another successful Innovationis the night song service from 9:30 to
10:15. This is intended particularly
for young men who are making theirhomes In hotels and rooming-house- s
and strangers In the city. Other fea-
tures of today's programme will be thediscussion classes, immediately afterthe afternoon programme, and the fel-
lowship supper following these classes.

: Lents May Bo In Darkness.
Unless the city .takes action soon,

Lents may be left in dark-
ness. The 30 arc " lights the
citizens there contracted for may
be turned off at any time by the Port
land Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany. The lights were secured through
the work of Mrs. Thekla Bright, with

sine unasraianainE isai inn rnnnnni.bulty or the people would cease when
the place was annexed to Portland.
Since June 1 the Lents people have
paid no bills for the light and assert
that the responsibility rests with thecity, but nothing has been done. The
company has threatened to turn off theTLghts unless something is done at once.

PARENT-TEACHE- R CLUBS
WILL EDUCATE BY MAIL

Programmes of Organization Include Courses on Child. Welfare,
Hygiene, Practical Biology, Civics and Kindred Subjects. :

BY EDITH KNIGHT HOLMES. "
wonderful growth of theTHE circles In Portland

and the statewide interest taken
by the Oregon women In the work of
the Congress of Mothers have created
demands for programmes and lecture
courses on subjects pertaining to child
welfare, hygiene, practical biology, civ.
les and similar subjects. At the last
meeting: of the Portland Parent-Teach- er

circles held, In the library last week,
Mrs. F. S. Myers, president, suggested
that some plan be devised whereby
suitabe programmes could be furnished
and that a ' bureau of programmes
would be most helpful.

Mrs. Arlstene Felts and her board
have taken up the matter, and as a re-
sult of their Interest and of that of
other leaders in child-welfa- re work,
courses In biology, hygiene and psy-
chology are to be worked out by Dr.
Clifton H. Hodge, Dr. Bertha Stew-
art and Dr. George Rebeo. These
courses will be available to those who
wish to take them by correspondence,
to groups of students or clubs, and are
especially planned for the benefit of
the Congress of Mothers.

The courses are to be made the most
practical and vital of anything of this
line attempted in this state. They are
not to be made merely reading courses,
but will be laboratory courses, the ma-
terials to be used in and about the
home for practical working out of
everyday problems.

Snareestlona Are Outlined.
Among the suggestions for the out-

line of the courses, under the subject
of "The Conservation of the Child," are:
Eugenics, heredity, practical care of in-
fants, sleep, feeding, growth, preven-
tion of common infections, adenoids,
mental and physical development. This
course is intended for mothers.

Under "Biology and Home Sanita-
tion," there will be discussed such sub.
jects as "Essential factors of a health-
ful home, ' location,
construction, control of flies, mosqui-
toes and other insects. All these topics
are arranged for present and prospec-
tive homemakers.

The "swatting of flies" is to be one
of the big crusades undertaken by the
circles, and to bring: about good re-
sults they will enlist the services of
the school children. The practical good
to be derived from this part of the
women's work can easily be foretold.
Other branches studied will bring
equally . good results.

The clvlo clubs, teachers and wom-
en's federated clubs and parent-teach- er

organizations will have Interest in
the programmes, that can be obtained
on application, dealing with community
sanitation and hygiene. Biological fac-
tors of good roads, city streets and
sidewalks, health problems, control of
water supplies, social hygiene, civic
control of contagious diseases and
other subjects will be considered In
making up the courses.

Subjects In Demand.
Now that the leading women of the

community are becoming Identified
with the clubs and parent-teach- er or-
ganizations these subjects are in de-
mand for discussion. They will be pre
sented In such a practical and simple
style that all will readily grasp them.

The child study courses will contain
lectures and workable suggestions on
special, Industrial and vocational
chools. They will treat Of the excep

tional children and of the standards for
moral development

More detailed announcement f sub-cours- es

under series II will be made
later. It Is desired to make these
courses permit and encourage widely
varied specialization, and so cover the
varied biological resources of Oregon

forestry, ornithology, entomology,
botany, icthlology, bacteriology and so
on. At present it is specially desired
to develop efficient teachers for bio-
logical nature study and civic biology.

This week holds many Interesting
meetings among the women's clubs and
organizations of the city. The Portland
Shakespeare Study Club will be busily
at work studying and analyzing "Oth-
ello." The Corrlente Club will meet
Tuesday: Chapter E. P. E. O. sister-
hood also will meet Tuesday; the
Women's Political Science Club will
convene at the library and the Tuesday
Afternoon Club will be entertained at
the home of Mrs. Robert Smith. 999
East Tenth street. The programme for
this meeting will be given by Mrs. JtT

B. Laber. Mrs. G. A. Johnson and Mrs.
W. L. Marshall. The Shakespeare de-
partment of the Portland Woman's Club
will meet Tuesday afternoon.

The Council of Jewish Women will
assemble Wednesday afternoon in the
Selllng-Hlrsc- h building, and the Wom-
en's State Press Club will meet In the
evening at the Library.

The biology department of the Port-
land Woman's Club will have an In-
teresting session Friday afternoon at 2
o'clock, and at 8:15 the literature de-
partment will assemble. The social
science department holds its meetings
on the first and third Thursdays from
1 to 8 In the afternoon.

e
One of the Interesting club meetings

of the coming week will be held at the
Hotel Oregon on Wednesday, when the
Coterie members will assemble at 11
o'clock in the morning for the dlsous-slo- n

of topics and will enjoy
luncheon at 1 o'clock. Mrs. M. L. T.
Hidden. Mrs. F. O. Miller, Mrs. Nina
Larowe, Mrs. W. H. Markell will takepart

Mrs. J. H. Brlstow, president of the

of Sex

UNE KEITH, a well-know- n foot-lig- ht

favorite and a member of the
"Stop Thief" company, at the Hel- -

lig Theater next week, pretty general-
ly to be one of the most
beautiful women on the stage, claims
that the only real happiness for a
beautiful woman lies In decidedly plain-looki- ng

men.
"Attractiveness," she said reoently,

with a whimsical little smile, "Is al-
ways what a woman seeks In a man, not
beauty. I presume it is human nature
to undervalue what we already pos-
sess. I have never known a beautiful
woman who really cared much about
her beauty; living with it as a daily
companion, she comes to slight it and
underestimate lt She knows that It
Is her friend. She knows, too, that It
will help her sret on. But her usual
thoughts about It are not
ones and when she observes it in a man
she Is not particularly Interested. She
merely demands that a man have dis-
tinct charm.

"Women admire ugly men becausethey represent distinct forces in the
world. The men who have done the
marvelous things are never 'pretty'
men. Ugly men, or at least men who
are not are most likely to
get on in the world. The very inten-
sity of their efforts sharpens their
features, hardnens their faces and
causes them to be
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Mrs. J. II. Brlstow, Preoldent of
Coterie Clnb.

club, has announced the following
standing committees: Calendar, Mrs.
Brlstow, Mrs. J. H. Barbour. Miss Eli-
nor Baldwin, Mrs. t1. E. Coovert. Mrs.
C. M. Kigglns, Mrs. George M. Nolan:
child welfare, Mrs. Newton McCoy, Mrs.
B. T. Soden, Mrs. W. H. Markell: reso-
lutions, Mrs. Hidden. Mrs.' Lena Cham-
bers, Mrs. Chloe Wiggins: press, Mrs.
Helen Miller Senn, Miss- Baldwin, Mrs.
Colista M. Dowling, Mrs. Klgglns;
courtesies, Mrs. Robert Berger, Mrs. H.
J. Jaeger, Mrs. Barbour: music depart-
ment, Mrs. E. A. Beals, Mrs. E. E. Coov-
ert, Mrs. ,B. H.. Eichenlaub, Mrs. John
F. Logan, Mrs. F. O. Miller; civics, Mrs.
Hidden, Miss Baldwin, Mrs. B. F. leav-
er; educational, Mrs. Joseph MacQueen,
Mrs. G. C. Moser, Mrs. Kiggins; mem-
bership, Mrs.. G. M. Nolan.. Mrs. Miller,
Mrs. E. R. Root and Mrs. A. E. Clark.

Mrs. Arlstlne Felts, president of the
Oregon Congress of Mothers, in speak-
ing of the outlook for the state or-
ganizations said recently:

"The Oregon Congress of Mothers
has grown so fast snd is now such a
large organization, that as president,
looking out from the threshold over
the work in progress, I am impressed
with the needs of the congress along
administrative lines. To me the most
Important question is how best to or-
ganize the work already started to pre-
vent overlapping and to make more
efficient the business of the congress.'

"First of all, I believe the state and
city work of the Parent-Teache- r, or-
ganizations should be entirely separat-
ed along administrative lines. The
state organization has launched this
work in Portland, it Is no longer a
baby, but a full-grow- n child under the
able management of an energetic presi-
dent, supported by the superintendent
of schools and the school board. I be-
lieve the state organization now shouldtry to do for every city and town in
Oregon what It has done for .Portland
and a few of the cities: organize
Parent-Teach- er 'Associations. It is here
that all Interests are focused, the home,
teacher, ; parent and child, and the en-
tire work of the congress expressed
through the work of its committees on
child hygiene, child welfare legislation,
country life and good ? roads, home
economics, play juvenile
courts and probation, etc., can best
find through the Parent-Teach- er

Associations when establishedthroughout the state.
"It is along administrative lines,

alone, that I believe the workv of the
bureau established in the courthouse
by the Congress of Mothers, can be
made more efficient. The high aims
and purposes of the bureau and its
spirit of usefulness to the parent and
child are already formulated. Can not
the Mothers' Congress now work to
place the bureau on a better financial
basis and through a more perfect

to extend its usefulness to
meet the needs of the entire state?"

The Tuesday Afternoon Club met at
the home of Mrs. George W. Tabler,
440 East Seventh street North. After
the business session the following pro-
gramme was rendered: Mrs. George
T. Stahl read a paper on "Mexican
Architecture and Cathedrals." Mrs. E.
J. Haight spoke of the "City of Mex-
ico." Mrs. H. J. Jackson talked of the
"Railroads and Their Influences." Mrs.
W. R. Glendening and Mrs. S. Hetze
were guests of the club.

Miss Mercedes Wiswall assisted inserving refreshments.
Chapter A, P. E. O., was entertained

on Monday by Mrs. Walter O. Haines,
assisted by Mrs. G. F. Peek. Mrs. Wil-
fred Jones conducted a talk on "Ideal
Business Meetings." Parliamentary
law was discussed. Dainty refresh-
ments were served. The next meeting
will be held November 10. The so-
ciety has outlined work in philan-
thropy. The organization does a large
amount of practical charity work.

The Bay View Club members will
meet with Mrs. L. Ostrander at theStelwyn apartments on Tuesday, No-
vember 4.

The executive board of the People's
Institute met on Friday morning at
the Institute on Burnslde street. In
teresting reports were given of the
work done during the past month. Miss
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Jnae Kelt, of "Stop Thief Com.PT, Who Says Pretty nam T

Line ugly Men Best.

UGLY MEN PREFERRED,
SAYS PRETTY ACTRESS

Homely Members Sterner Represent Distinct Forces, Declares June
Keith, Recognized Beauty Coming in "Stop, Thief."
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Ask for Copy of Four-Pag- e Circular Fall Trade Sale Bargains
Make Extra Christmas Money
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$3.5Q Ostrich ; 1
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$30 Wometfs New Sflk IDresses
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Union Suits,
Special $1.59

Of the best quality Merino
guaranteed non-shrinkabl- e.

Hig-- neck, long sleeve and
ankle length style. All sizes.
Priced for one rf fday only 0 A 0l
$1.50 Kayser Sillc Hose Of
pure thread silk, made with
high spliced heel, double sole
and wide garter tops. Black
only. All sizes. ! f 1 QPriced only dll075c Shadow Flouncing and
Camisole Corset Cover Laces,
Insertions and Bands in all
widths up to 18 inches. Val-
ues up to 75c. Spe-cial- ly

priced at only3C
$5.00 Allover Laces in rich
18-in- ch widths; regular val-
ues up to $5 a yard, special
Monday at the ( flow price, only if) X J3 j

They

and

long
Dress

and

1 Nemo Corsets

1

New Model $4.00
The Holtz is
new.; of the ever

Nemo Corsets models all

No. Nemo is of the long
made the best and

as well
as band over the thigh. ffThird floor
No. 512 is one of the most
the made with long hip, with

to hold
Busts are both low and

Priced $3.50 $5.00

Linens Bedding
60c Mercerized Table Damask,
64 inches, special, the yard, 35
$1.00 Table
large size, hemmed, dozen, TJ
69c Hemmed Table Napkins,
red borders, the dozen, at 49J
8c Bleached Turkish Towels,
priced at only, each, 5J
25c Linen Huck Towels, large
size, fancy borders, each, 19

Valentino Prlchard resorted on the Al-bi-

and South Portland branches and
the free dispensary. Miss Mary E. Hell-man- n,

of the South branch,
told of the work done In
Conn., by the visiting houskeeper and

with what planned for
the work now startod by the People's
Institute In conjunction with the Fall-
ing School. Among the activities con-
ducted by the institute are kinder
garten classes with 44 attending1, two
cooking: classes, 62; two sewing: classes,
121; E8.

Among those at the recent meeting
were: Belen Ladd Cprbett. Mrs.
T. B. Wilcox, Mrs. H. C. Cabell, Mrs.
Thomas Scott Brooke, Mrs. A. E.
Rockey, Mrs. Warren E. Thomas, Miss
Carrie Flanders, Miss Prlchard.

On Friday night the children of the
Alblna branch were entertained at a
Jolly Halloween party.

The Oregon Society of Artists will
hold an Important meeting Monday
evening In F, of the Public Li-

brary. full attendance of members
requested, special matters are to

be considered.

VALUED

Charles R. Davis Snee Pullman
Company for Remarks to Him.

The price placed by Charles R. Davis,
sales manager of the Davis-Sco- tt Belt-
ing Company, of Portland, on the dam-
age done feelings by an official of

Pullman Company at Seattle last
July, an even 15000. The damage
was done by remarks addressed to
Davis by the Pullman official, accord-
ing to Davis' complaint, filed In United
States District Court, and asking dam-
ages for a total of $5076.10.

Davis. the complaint alleges, was
robbed of $60 while a Pullman sleep-
ing car between Portland and Seattle,
and the remarks that wounded his sen-
sibilities were to him when
he laid his case before the Pullman of-
ficial on arrival at Seattle. For ex-
penses Incurred In waiting in Seattle
for funds, he asks 115, and fortelegraph tolls in securing funds.

Smart and graceful Dresses for
afternoon bridge, matinee, evening
and street wear. are in all the
prettiest and newest cuts and mate-
rials lovely imported Canton Crepe,
Crepe Meteor, Crepe de Chine, Bro-
cade, Crinkle Crepe, "Wool Eponge

Wash Poplins. Some artistical-
ly draped, others slashed. Many
blouses are of transparent chiffon,
daintily embroidered; with the
pretty low neck and sleeves, so
mxich in vogue. Every in the
lot would be considered a bargain at
its regular price, many worth up to .

$30.00. On account of the excep-
tional reduction an extra charge will
be made for alteration. See the Show
"Window convince yourself of
this wonderful opportunity to save
money on your new Fall Dress.

in the
Lot at Fall
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Sale

35c Bath Towels, size 22x45,
firmly woven, special, each, 22
60c Bed Sheets, large size,

priced special at 45
26c Bleached heavy
quality, two yards wide, only ten
yards to a yard, 19
$1.35 Crochet Bed Spreads, double
size, priced special at only 9S
$2.00 Crochet Bed Spreads, Mar-
seilles pattern, large, at $1.49

SOCIETY WILL
CO.XVEXE DBCEMBEn 10.

Livestock Shorn to Be In Session
Same Week Interesting Papers

to Be Heard and Discussed.

Among the papers to be presented
and discussed at the 28th annual meet-lrt- g

of the Oregon State
Society at Portland, December 10-1- 2,

and during the same week as the Live-
stock Show are the following:"Foreign Markets for Our Fruit,"
Hon. H. B. MU.er. Being the results
obtained by Mr. Miller aa chairman of
the committee on foreign markets In
writing to United States Consuls.

"Uses of fruits from a domestic sci-
ence standpoint; cooking values in
various months," Miss Ava B. Mllara,
domestic sclenoe department Oregon
Agricultural College.

Canneries; Experi-
ences During the Past Tear," Oeorge
Tinker, manager CorvaJlls cannery; J.
O. Holt, manager Eugene cannery; H.
C. At well, manager Forest Grove can-
nery.

"Drying Prunes and
F. R. Brown, Oregon Col-
lege.

Recent Experiments in
Orchard F. C. Bradford,
Oregon Agricultural College.

by steamer; Special
Reference to the Panama Canal," "Dry-
ing Apples and "Brown
Rot," Professor H. 3. Jackson. Oregon

College.
of the prune," Pro-

fessor C. I. Lewis, Oregon Agricultural
College.

"Methods of Handling and Process-
ing the Prune," J. T. Brumfleld and
H. T. Jenks.

"Variety Adaptation of Fruits," C.
A. Malboeuf chairman of committee,
assisted by Professor C. L Lewis and
Albert BrownelL

Various other papers on drying and

Saving Gold Bond Stamps

Womens Merino

Any Dress
Special

Trade

at Holtz

Department showing
complete assortment

popular
figures.

Corsets,
strongest materials.

abdominal support,

tpfSeVU
attractive

models,"
inserts,

naturally. medium.

Sale of and
Mercerized Napkins,

housekeeping:,

$5000

bleached,
Sheeting,

customer,

FRUIT MEN WILL MEET

HORTICULTURAL

Horticultural

Loganberries,"
Agricultural

"Fertilisers;
Fertilization,"

"Transportation

Agricultural
"Standardization

by

32.45;

department,

FEELINGS

Price of

:

mm,

in good of white china. Very
and $4.00 value. An ex-- lJO 7Q

sale at only P"
60-Fie- Set,
with bine

$10
sets. at only

I

Lm

$4.50 Pillow Tcps

$4 Dinner Sets at $2.79
42-pie- Dinner plain prae-tic- al

serviceable.
ceptional bargain. special tomorrow

Dinner
pretty

borders. Regular
Special

$7.75
BlBBl0MBfBKBBlB0V02flBBlBtf

Set

China
Dinner Set on

only

Sale of Wm.
$5 Hollow Knives, Bet 6, $3.69
$5 Hollow Forks, set 6, 3.69
$2.50 Flat Handle Knives, set of

6, at 1.69
$2.50 Flat Handle Forks, set of

6, at 91.59
$3.75 Flat Handle Knives and

set of 12

handling the prune by grower W. S.
Allen. Dundee; Robert Johnson, Oor-vall- ls;

George Marsh, Koseburg; Z. L.
Chamberlain, Newberg, and others.

"Cover Crops," Bruce Cunningham.
SaJem.

"Use of Manure In Building TJp the
Orchard," A. L. West, Salem.

"Car of Orchard Cover Crops," Mr.
Skinner.

"Heading Back Trees." S. D. Evans,
Umpq.ua.

At this meeting the question of
whether Oregon fruitgrowers shall
adopt the rules adopted by the Spo-
kane meeting will be considered.
of one and one-thi- rd fare are offered
by all railroads. Complete programmes
will be mailed later.

$375 PIANOS FOR $210.
$10 sends It to your home, $6 monthly

keeps It there. Graves Muslo Co. Re-
moval. Ill Fourth St. Adv.

Faisini

Fire!
Absolutely a 25-c- cake of D.

D. D. Skin Soap, with the purchase of
a full size bottle of D. D. D. Prescrip-
tion for Eczema for 15 years the stan.dard skin remedy. Relief guaranteed
from this first bottle or your money
refunded. D. D. L. Skin Soap, purest
and blandest of Skin Soaps, shouldalways be used In connection with D.
D. D. Prescription, the soothing, heal-ing lotion. We have made friendsof more than one family by recom-
mending these famous products and we
want you to try them now on the spe-
cial offer. This Is immediate. Tou mustbring this ad with you. Come today.Huntley Drug Comr ny. Washington atTenth; Woodard, Clarke A Co., d'g-st- s

at West Park. Adv.

11

at 95c
Sample line of beautifully em-
broidered Pillow Tops and Table
Scarfs In squares alid long
lengths. Daintily embroidered la.

B

Set, rade
Regular

On

Rates

free

fast

Alder

floral .and conventional
Special at low price

$1.25 Women's
Glace Kid

Gloves at 89c
"Women's Lambskin i

. Gloves, overseam. stitched
some with 3 rows heavy
stitched backs. Black, white,
tan and colors. $1.25 Q fvalues. Special price 0hC
$2.50 Women's 16 -- button
Lambskin Gloves, with three
clasps. In white only. All
sizes. Extra quality. Regular
$2.50 values, spe-
cially priced at $1.85
$1.25 Women's tJloves, fine
iambs Kin, isacmo" pique
sewn, one-clas- p. Best
$1.25 value for. . 95c
$1.50 Women's "Bacmo"
Cape Gloves, one-clas- p style,
Paris point backs, in newest
shades. Best rt --fl 1 r
$1.50 grade for. 3l.AU

$24.00 Dinner Set
Beautiful B a v a r ian
Dinner Sets, in white
and gold. 50 pieces.
On special sale, only

$19.65

Rogers Silver
$2.25 Table Spoons, set 6, $1.49
$2 Dessert Spoons, sot 6, $1.39
$1 Teaspoons, set 6.. 69
75o Cream Special, 39)
$1 Gravy Ladle, Special at 59
$1 Berry Spoons, Special. 69
$1.50 Salad Spoons, Special, OS
75c Cold Meat Forks, each, 49

STOMACH
SUFFERERS
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Rem-

edy I3 Recommended and
Praised by Thousands

Who Have Been
Restored

"I was a sick man for
about t h v months

T'i.-.,''"i34- j caused from Os.ll Stones
ffte''fi-!u"- ' "ivfj f ths Livsr and was
f'Trl Vy g toM br tnreo ot rIli'iSiJ'SV prominent physl- -

K ;'nt ?V & 7
claLnB th' I would have

'.!; Ci ,lon to relief, but
I heurd of your Wonder- -

fuj Stomach hsmidfsnd secured a full treat
ment ana took It ac-
cordingmm to directions
and passed hundreds o
Gall blones. tilnce taking your medicine I
work rerularly anddon't feel any 111 effects. I am praising your

Remedy to all my friends. 1 think It'sworthy of the hlrne.t praise. ii. L.DOOLET, Roanoke, Va."Bufferers of Stomach. Liver and IntestinalAilments sre not aiked to take Mayr'sWonderful Stomach Remedy for weeks sndmonths before they teel benefited. Just tryone dose which should make you leelbetter In health, convince you that you willsoon be well and strong--, free you frompain and suffering and give you a soundand healthy stomach, as it has done Inthousands of other cases. Wherever It Is
taken you will hear nothing but the highestpraise. Go to your druBBlBt ask him aboutthe great results It has been accomplishingIn oases of people he knows or cend to Geo.H. Mayr, Mfg. chemist. 154-1.1- 8 Whiting St..Chicago, 111., for a free book on StomachAliments and many letters frompeople who have been restored.Vor sale In Portland by the Owl Drug Co,Broadway and Washington Sts., Portland,snd Druggists everywhere.

CONQt'ERFD ATparalysis lam ti y

rw nn a a.m n

Write for Proof of Cures. Advice Free.
DR. CHASE, 224 N. Tenth St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

DR. IIO-SA- ED'S DllfFiles REMEDY Gives inBtant relief
in ircninir, Hleeointr or Pro- -
truainit riles, i'rice 50 cents

$22.50 Dinner
Daintily decorated
Anstrian 100-pie- ce

sale tomorrow at

$15.00

Forks, $2.98

Roseburg.

Ladle,

DR. BOSANKO, Philadelphia, Pa.


